Allied Health Student Government Association
Meeting Minutes
October 14, 2014

Members present: Michael-Jean Zinni, Kaci Wilson, Garrett Simoneaux, Stephen Melancon, Josiah Eastman, Tommy Mead, Brooke McCray, Alicia Ortiz, Brittany Ruiz, Caroline Nelson, Camille Eleazar

- SGA Fall Social Event
  - Saints Football Tailgate – Garrett
  - Date: Monday, November 24th at 7:30
  - Place: The Rusty Nail, 1100 Constance Street, NOLA
  - Private area with tent and projection screen, can set up tables and chairs as we wish
  - Minimum $1000 bar tab, keg optional as well
  - Possible to get portable heaters?
  - Food truck available right outside, or we can do catering
  - Send tentative numbers to Garrett gsimo1@lsuhsc.edu by October 24th

- Cystic Fibrosis Event – Felicia not present, will check with her at next meeting about this

- Recycling Effort
  - Discuss with classmates
  - Online handout
  - Pilot location in MEB (9/1 to 11/30)

- Bike Security
  - Need more racks around campus
  - None in the surface lots, only in garages, not for students that we know of
  - Gauge concerns throughout the departments
  - Possibly secure locations with ID swipe

- 440 Parking Lot Condition
  - Potholes covered with asphalt!

- Tour of the Human Development Center
  - Michael to email us about possible times and dates for tour
  - Dr. Cairo suggested November, but possibly wait until more is completed?

- Open floor
  - Down Syndrome Association Walk – Brooke McCray
    - Saturday, October 25, 11:00-3:00 @ Zephyr Field parking lot
    - Good food and live music
  - Social event possibility – Caroline Nelson
    - Christmas Party?
    - Possibly Saturday, December 6th or Saturday, December 13th
    - Location:
      - GRITS – 3 hour party, no fee for reservation, can bring outside food or they can get it for us with food budget, buy one keg – get one free, 500-600 person capacity
      - F&M’s – has a rent charge but reasonable
      - Non-LSU event due to concerns about location
      - CRC, Speech, OT, PT, Aud, PA interested